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Sandra Thomas
US. Office.of the SpecialCounsel
1730M Street, 1\ .W.
Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20037-1524

i

Re: DoD Police Officer James W. Waters
OSC FileNo. MA-99-0838

Dear Ms. thomas:

This officerepresents Department of Defense Police Officer JamesWaters in the above
referencedcomp.aint filedwith the Office of the SpecialCounsel on March 3, 1999. This
complaintWasfiled in response to the Agency's action ordering OfficerWaters to attend
counseling.sessionsand the continued harassment of OfficerWaters. The complaint alleged the
Agency had committed prohibited personnel practices in violation of5 US.c. § 2302(b)(9) and
(11). I am:now contacting you to informyou of recent actions taken by the Agencywhich give
rise to an additional complaint under 5 US.C. § 2302(b)(8).

As I informed you in the original complaint, on September 8, 1998, Officer James W. Waters was
assaulted by his supervisor, Lieutenant Larry Graves. OfficerWaters' left knee was sprained and
required medical attention from an orthopedic surgeon. Following the alleged assault, Officer
Waters filed a report with the Metropolitan Police Department concerning the incident. The
MPD report number is CCN638528. On December 7, 1998, OfficerWaters, through counsel,
notifiedUnited States Attorney for the District of Columbia, SherriBerthrong, of the situation
and informed her'that he wished to pursue criminalcharges against Lt. Graves. Further, counsel
notified the Agency that the OfficerWaters was activelypursuing criminalcharges against Lt.
Graves through the U.S. Attorney's Office.

As noted in the original complaint, on February 25, 1999, the Agency ordered OfficerWaters to
report to counseling following another incidentbetween OfficerWaters and Lt. Graves. This
office then filed the above-referenced complaint on behalf of OfficerWaters and notified the US.
Attorney's Office of the situation. In addition, counsel remjnded the Agency, includingChjef of....
police H .Sellof the complaint to the US. Attorney's Office and of the complaint to the
Office of he S !~cialCounsel. In this regard, OfficerWaters has made numerous protected .
ilisclosurqsby m~ovidinginformationthat he r~as()fiablybelieved evidenced a violation oqhe law



.to the US. tttorn~~y's Office and to the US. Office of the Special Counsel.
I

•OnMarch 1 1 (9, the Agencyproposed to suspend OfficerWaters for fourteen days for the
incident inv lvingLt. Grav¥S..The Agency appears to be retaliating against OfficerWaters for
filinga cri nal cc;mplaint,seeking the assistance ofy.S. Attorney's Office and for filing a formal
complaint ith tht;:Office of the SpecialCounsel In this regard, the Agency is in violation of the
Whistleblo ers PI:otectionAct of 1989 and has co7nmitteda pro~ibited personnel practIce un4.§,f'
5 US.C. § 302 b) 8 . Moreover, the Agency's proposal demonstrates that it will use specious
tactics in or er to 'vindicateLt. Graves an spare the Agency the embarrassment a criminal - ""

• ¥ ,......,

indictment . ht yield against a supervisor.
I

Concerning the Agency's proposal, the Agency's convenientlyfails to mention material facts
surroundin the incident at the gate. Further, the proposal contains flat out lies. The proposal
fails to indi ate that another US.N.O. Police Officer, OfficerRucker, was on the scene and
informedL . Graves that ifhe really needed to have his car "mirrored," he (OfficerRucker) would
do it. The roposal fails to mention that Lt. Graves proceeded to ignore OfficerRucker and
insisted thai OfficerWaters perform this action, thereby harassing and intimidatinga potential
criminalw~'ness. The proposal fails to mention that another supervisor Lt. Cooper instructed
Graves to rocee,;.lthrough the gate because it was not necessary for either individualto mirror his
vehicle. L. Graves again ignored Lt. Cooper's instructions and continued to harass my client
despite this directive.

I
I

Instead, th proposal states that "Lt. Graves then placed a call to Lt. Cooper to notify him that
you were r fusing to check Lt. Graves' vehicle," and impliesthat Lt. Cooper diffused the
confrontati n by calmingOfficerWaters. These statements and implicationsare blatant
fabrication. Lt. Graves never calledLt. Cooper. In actuality, OfficerWaters calledLt. Cooper
in order to ,.ring the on duty supervisor to the scene to talk some sense into Lt. Graves. In fact,
Officerwa!ers sought assistance from several sources including, the US. Secret Service
UniformedDivisionOfficers on the scene at the time, OfficerRucker, and Lt. Cooper. However,
statements rom OfficerRucker and Lt. Cooper were never considered prior to the issuance of the
proposed s spension.

;1

As I noted /previously,on February 25, 1999,Harry T. Sell, Chief of Police at the US. Naval
Observato ordered OfficerWater to report to the Counseling and Referral Service and placed
OfficerW ers on administrativeduty. Chief Sell is aware of the explosive nature ofLt. Graves'
personalit the previous criminalcomplaint filedwith US. Attorney's Office, and the complaint
filedwith e Office of SpecialCounsel. No action has ever been taken against Lt. Graves. I
hesitate to se the word "conspiracy" but given the blatantlyuntruthful statements contained in
the propo;' 1letter it is clear that Chief Sell and the Agency are attempting to cover up Lt.
Graves' c nduct At the very least, the appearance of impropriety and misconduct by the Agency
is impossi le to ignore.

OfficerW~.lterscontinues to fear for his safety. Thus, I have again contacted the US. Attorney's
Officenot ing themof the recent developments and the retaliatory prohibited personnel
practices t ken by the Agency. I have enclosedwith this letter a copy of all material



correspond ces between this office and the US. Attorney's Office apprizing them of the
Agency's a ions. Furthermore, I have enclosed the letters I have sent to the Agency as evidence
that the Ag cy and Chief of Police Sell were on notice of the criminal complaint filed against Lt.
Graves and he complaint to the Office of the Special Counsel. Finally, I enclosing statements
from Lt. C per and Officer Rucker which refute the false allegations contained in the Agency's
proposal to uspend Officer Waters.

Tha~ you for your assistance in this matter. Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have nay
questions. l' .

.

1 ",Smcerely, \

I -, ..~, I' \
I ._/.j\. I I
I ~ ,,<- ~.I
I - e G. De'Nigris, Esq.
I -

Enclosuresi

March 16, 999, letter to US. Attorney Sherri Berthrong
March 15, 999, Proposed Suspension of Officer James Waters
March 2, 1 99, letter to US. Attorney Sherri Berthrong
February 2 , 199;>,letter to Chief of Police Harry T. Sell, US. Naval Observatory
February 2 , 1999, Voluntary Statement of DoD Police Officer David Rucker
February 2 , 1999, Voluntary Statement of DoD Police Lt. Cooper
December 2, 19998, Acknowledgment from US. Attorney Sherri Berthrong
December , 1998, Letter to US. Attorney Sherri Berthrong
October 5, 1998, letter to CMDR Mark Gunzelman, Deputy Superintendant, US.N.O.
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From:
To:

ief o:' Police, Naval Support Activity, North Potomac, (NSA-NP)
J mes Vol.Waters, Police Officer, GS-0083-06

Subj: D CISION TO EFFECT YOUR SUSPENSION

Ref: (a Letter of Proposed Suspension, issued 15 October 08
(b Written Reply, dated 6 November 08
(c Collective Bargaining Agreement between Naval District Washington (NDW)
a d the Fraternal Order of Police NDW Labor Committee (FOP), dated 21 Sep-

te ber f)7

1. Refere ce (a) proposed a five (5) calendar day suspension for Disrespectful Conduct to
a Superv sor and Using Profane Language. Reference (a) also advised you I would give
consider tion to any explanation, facts or rebuttal you elected to present me upon exercis-
ing your ight to reply to the proposed action.

lly reviewed reference (a) and the related case file and fully considered the
written ply, reference (b), before making any decision. I concluded from my review
that the easons and specifications as outlined in reference (a) are sustained by prepon
derance f the evidence and that your actions did adversely affect the efficiency of the
service. s a police officer, you have the responsibility to conduct yourself in a profes
sional anner and neither exhibit disrespectful conduct to a supervisor nor use profane

languag at work.

3. You esponded to reference (a) in reference (b). As reference (b) concerned a number
of issue , I will address the points that appear to be material and relevant to a proper re
view of this case. You stated that there was a pyramiding of charges as the same facts
were u d for two separate reasons. You also stated that the Law Enforcement Code of
Ethics an no: be used for disciplinary purposes as it is not a sanctioned policy for disci
pline n r has it according to reference (c), been negotiated or approved by the union. In
your le ter, you also state the fact that the sequence of events is not logical as Officer Wa-
ters sta ed his comments twice.

4. After careful thought and thorough analysis of reference (a), the related case file and
refere e (b). I find preponderant evidence is on the record to sustain each reason and
specifi ation included in reference (a). I have concluded the following:

I , ',., ..., l

'\ I ;

(a) In response to the argument that the charges were pyramided, this is not
shown by the evidence. There were two separate reasons in this proposal. The first reason
was di 'respectful conduct to a supervisor, and the second reason was using profane lan
guage It strains credulity to state that this incident cannot give rise to two separate rea
sons, ecause, your conduct at issue while occurring at the same incident exhibited

. t'

______ __L_ __ ._ _ _ _ _ , • _ --_----- - - . -



Subj: Of CIS ION TO EFFECT YOUR SUSPENSION
~

hoth disr spect towards your supervisor and profane language. Either of these, standing
alone is nacceptable and would warrant disciplinary action. Both your use of profane
language and d.srespectful conduct to a supervisor was completely out of line with con
duct ace table in any workplace. Your repeated use of the F-word as documented in

(a) was particularly egregious since your language was directed at your super
nton O'Bryant. Your words directed at Lt. O'Bryant, not once but twice,

"fuck yo ,and get the fuck out of my face," are far outside the bounds of words tolerated
in the no mal course of duty. As well, your additional comment stating that Lt. 0' Bryant

olonel Grave's ass" is nothing less than profane and disrespectful. Your be
well as your language as specified in reference (a) was completely inappropri-
nnot be condoned.

) Y011 also claimed that the Law Enforcement Code of Ethics cannot be used for
discipli ry pi.rposes. This is an inaccurate statement as the Law Enforcement Code of
Ethics i part (If reference (c) as such this document is considered a binding contract on
manage ent, .he union and employees,. This document can therefore be used for disci
plinary urposes as it is enforceable for purposes of conditions of employment. The un
ion vote to ratify reference (c). The claim that this document cannot be used for disci
plinary urposes is not in accordance with the facts.

c) The claim is also made that the sequence of events is not logical since Officer
ould not have made the two statements consecutively. Your letter does not pro

vide an evidence to back up this assertion. Indeed, your letter states that there was
provoc tion on the part of Lt. O'Bryant. These unsubstantiated allegations concerning
Lt. O'S yant acting in a threatening manner are not supported by the facts.

d) The penalty of a five (5) day suspension promotes the efficiency of the ser-
vice. is appropriate, reasonable and proportionate to the facts and considerations.

n review of the record and reference (b), I find, as explained above, that the re
cord su ports my conclusion that you committed the misconduct at issue of disrespectful

to a supervisor and using profane language.

5. In ing my decision on this matter, I considered aggravating factors such as the
seriou ess cf this offense and its relation to the nature of this position. Your conduct
eviden ed above clearly has a detrimental effect on the vital mission of protecting the
public. There is a higher standard of conduct for police officers. Your actions lead to an
erosio in a supervisor's confidence. I have also considered mitigating factors such as
your t enty-five (25) years of federal service, acceptable performance, as well as your
lack 0 a disciplinary history. Given the serious nature of the above offense, and the in
adequ cy of lesser sanctions, this suspension is the minimum disciplinary action which I
find c n be reasonably expected to impress upon you the seriousness of your misconduct.
I find he misconduct so serious that I would sustain a five calendar day suspension for
either .hurge standing alone. Therefore, you will be suspended from NSA-NP effective

2
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Subj: CISlPN TO EFFECT YOUR SUSPENSION

1,2009 through January 15,2009. Your last day of active duty status prior to
f your suspension will be January 7, 2009. You will be expected to return to
anuary 18, 2009.

6. You ay grieve this action in accordance with the negotiated grievance procedure,
containe in Article 34 of reference (c).

7. Copi s of applicable regulations as well as the official case file are available to you
and you representative, if appropriate, in the Labor-Management Relations Department,
Human esounces Office, Washington, D.C. 20374-5041. Should you require assistance
or furth r infonrnation regarding your rights, you may consult with . Hendricks, La
bor ReI ions Specialist, HRO-W, on (202) 433-0488.

/~-/{-. O~

L~,L[/L-t-
~:cJ..)-..l<, ~ ~ <) ''lJ

Date Employee's Signatu~ 1 I
WIT~J " L..\.L~ / . r

Your si nature above only acknowledges receipt of this document. It does not indicate
agreem nt or disagreement with its contents.

Copy t
HRO-
Stephe G. De Nigris, FOP Representative

3



LAW OFFICES OF STEPHEN G. DE NIGRIS

STEI'HEN G. D£NIGIUS
"""""'DO.IL. NY.nc, 2100 M SlIID. N.W.

Sum 170-283
WA5HINGTON.o.c. 20037-1233

TUD'HON[;703-416-1036
Tw.cOl'l£R:703-416-1037

MEMORANDUM

To: Commander

From: Anthony Meely, Chairman FOP Labor Committee vi+Jl~ G.~igris. Esq.
Chief Legal Counsel FOP NOW Labor Committee .l<J'

Re: Step 3 Grievance - 5-day Suspension Police Officer James Waters
Naval Support Activity North Potomac

Date: December 24, 2008

Sir:

The FOP is greving the five day suspension of the above-referenced police officer.
The incident which gave rise to the imposition of the suspension was a one-on-one incident with
no independent witnesses, Indeed, when the proposing official attempted to elicit a statement
from another employee who was present, the employee's version did not support the proposing
official's description of the events. One suspects that if the events described in the notice of
proposed suspension occurred as described by the proposing official, then someone would have
heard the alleged commotion,

The sequence of the alleged events is not logical and leaves several questions about the
accuracy and completeness of the proposal. For example, the proposing official alleges that
Officer Waters stated that he was being bothered. Without any additional facts, he claims Officer
Waters stated "fuck yCID, and "get the fuck out of my face." This proposing official suggests that
the officer made two comments without any intervening involvement by the proposing official.

However, as one reads the proposal, it's apparent that something transpired in between
the two commems which are attributable to the proposing official. If'the comment is to be
believed, then it is obvious that the proposing official moved into my client's personal space to
the extent that he was :10W in Officer Water's face.

My client confirms that the proposing official approached him in an aggressive manner
necessitating that he move backwards quickly. He told the proposing official to back off and get
out of his face. He denies the use of any expletive.

A PROfESSIONAl COItPORATION l'UrREsEHllNCi lAw ~T Ornc~ lIND PUIIUC WLOI'US AT lHE fEODAl. STAn. R«J LOCALUV£L5
IHTUNtr: SGD853@AoLCOM

----------_._ - - -



The propos: ng official then claims that my client described his relationship Chief Graves
in a less than appropriate manner. Absent is any foundation concerning the context of when this
alleged statement Vias made. if it was made at all, My client denies the specification.

The proposing official is known for his use of intemperate and vulgar Janguage toward
his subordinates an:l during roll call. A supervisor is he1d to an even higher standard of conduct
than an employee. He is required to set an example. Confronting a subordinate in an aggressive
manner, leaving ou: facts, duplicating charges, reporting statements which did not occur and
reliance upon a code of ethics which has not been approved as a basis for discipline does not
support the proposa II or the discipline proposed.

It should be noted that the proposing official has pyramided charges against my client. In
this regard. he has relied upon the same conduct to support additional specifications to justify a
disproportionate penalty, Secondly, reliance on the "Law Enforcement Code of Ethics" as a
basis for discipli~V action is improper. It is Dot a sanctioned policy for discipline and has
certainly not been D';lgotiated as a disciplinary formula with or approved by the union. Moreover,
contractual provisions cannot be used as a basis for discipline. Lastly, the penalty is excessive
and not in accordance with principles of progressive discipline. A meeting is requested.

Contractual, '\rtic1es violated:

10.05 Fair Application of the Agreement
43.02 Stanc;ard
43.03 Prior Measures

And any other policy, rule, regulation or contractual provision which may apply.

Reme~ sought;

Rescission/&::duction 5-day Suspension
Removal of aIIIdocumentation concerning or touching upon the suspension
Rescission 01 SF-50 indicating suspensjon
Back pay and all lost federal benefits
Attorney fees and costs
Any other remedy the arbitrator deems necessary appropriate andjust



Waters, James f CIV USNO Washington, N9

From: Sutton,DonnieCIVNSFNavalObservatory,N9
Sent: Sunday,December28, 20085:45PM
To: Waters,JamesW CIVUSNOWashington,N9
Subject: Statement

The month of O~Itober the first week LT O'Bryant ask me to cornein to his office at
hr. to talk to e atout a conversation that occurred. He stated that I must write a
statement. if n t disciplinary action will be taken against me.

1800

1



p. I

1. PLACE

, make the following

EPARTMENT C IF THE' NAVY

VOL NTARY STATEMENT 2. DATE

I,

free and volunt ry statement to Lf U 113/1//4 ~ ,(---
(

whom I know t be IVOV fa ~L ~

ement of my own free will and without any threats or promises extended to me. I fully understand

that this state ent is given con-::eming my knowledge of:

_I_W_o~_'k_aJ--:: -:T---:--4-¥-..~;YIll4 iLti_( 01SeY--r/~t'

~~~~ :~D;6~D~~~~~ ~~~ __~~~~ __
____;......:.;__.....:....:....:,____--:---:¥-'if52>fil cL.S544 cO.-~eH-s- Av£- t11l/ tv4{'h/"'4~.fz t». l.o,?q'2..
Work Tele oneNumber:. 26,1 .... ')L2.- C> 5'J'=l-
J live at:

"I s ate under peJ:Lalty of perjury :.,r..at :.he foregoing is true and correct,"

This sl8ler.1entis pr sentadand signedpursu;tnt1028 US Code § 1746Unsworn declar .. lons under penalty of perjury. Perjury is defined under
16 US Code §100 Statements or entries, ."MnIII", TEXT: (a)Except as othsrVlise provlde!lln this section, whoever, In anymatter within the Jur'sdiclion of the executive,
legisla1Jve,or judiei braner,of the Governme'r!oIlhe U-II8CSlaleS, knowingly and wUlfully- (1) falsiiies, conceals, or cowrs up byan}' trick, scheme, or device a ma18rlal fact; (2)
makes any~lItriai false, fictll'ous, or fraudl ient slatemanl or represenlalion;or (3)makes or uses any false wri:ing or document knowing the same 10contain any materially
false, flClitioUs.or tr tJdulenl SlBlemenl or entr,'; shaU ce ftned underlhislltle or Imprisoned not more than 5 ~ars. or botn.

'-2_)Q
TIME

16- ~-O~
DATE
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Form Exempt Under 44 U S.C. 3512

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
FEe RAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY

C .ARGE AGAINST AN AGENCY

FOR FLRA USE ONLY

CaseNo.
~-~-----~~~--.---.----. --.~-~ -~ --- -.._..__ .- - ---

DateFiled
J

Tel.#: () Ext. Tel.#: () Ext.
Fax#: (h Fax#: ()

Ii
Completeinstru tlonsa onthebackof this form.

1. ChargedActi ity or gency
Name: Naval m rict of ashington

Address: 1014 Nistreet E
Washin~ton. 0

Tel.#: ( Ext.
Fax#: (

2. Charging Party (Labor Organization or Individual)
Name: James W. Waters I

Address:3209 Radford Lane
Fort Washinaton. Marvland 20744

301-248-0964 Ext.
( )

Tel.#:
Fax#:

3. Charged Ac~vity 0 Agency Contact Information
Name: RADM. ~rence . McKniqht
Title: Comman ant N W
Address:

4. Charging Party Contact Information
Name:
Title:
Address:

5.Whichsubsectpn(s)of U.S.C.7116(a)doyoubelievehavebeenviolated?[Seereverse](1) and

6. Tell exactly'111 AT the tivity (or agency)did. Startwith the DATEandLOCATION.stateWHOwasinvolved,includingtitles.
The manageme t of the Naval District of Washington has failed to hire any DOD Police Officers in the last 3-6 months. The officers
assigned to the I J. S. N val Observatory are working under substandard conditions. The critical shortage of officers has placed the
lives of the offic rs who f'/ork there on the line. The normal allotted manning is 6 officers, at present on the Midnight shift there are
only 3 officers. his sho age creates a severe officer safety issue. It is the position of Mr. Norm Livingston Public Safety Director.
Dept of Defense Police, NSA North Potomac (202-762-0086) that the agency will replace those officers with stationary cameras and
other electronicjnonitor I1gdevices. This does not cover the issue of the critical manpower shortage. Cameras and electronic
monitoring devi(J~scan ot respond to crimes committed on U. S. Naval Observatory property.

I
I
I

I
I

I
~~~~~~~~-- __ I7.Haveyouor ar oneels raisedthis matterin anyotherprocedure? _No _Yes If yes.where?[see reverse] I
!

I
8. I DECLARET~AT I H VEREADTHISCHARGEANDTHATTHESTATEMENTSIN IT ARETRUETOTHEBESTOFMYKNOWLEDGEAND !
BELIEF.I UNDERSTAN[THATMAKINGWILLFULLYFALSESTATEMENTSCANBEPUNISHEDBYFINEANDIMPRISONMENT,t8 U.S C. !

I 1001. THISCHAGEWM SERVEDONTHEPERSONIDENTIFIEDINBOX#3BY[check"x" box] 0 Fax 0 Ist ClassMail [J In Persono CommercialDelivery C CertifiedMail (It.
I I ......f:--, vI

I
, James W. Wate S _. _ ~. -_~ !tc,,' -\./ .:l..C,,\...., I j ,-""1 ?...:; ( j -(

Typeor Pri t Your~ me '.~ YourSignature . ~_.~__ ~_Date __ ~_. .J
\.

FLRAForm22(Rev.1199)



IO/23f002
i

From:/ James Waters
To: i Federal Labor Authority

i

Subjer Unfair Labor Practice of Northern Precinct Watch Schedule
i

October 2002 a watch realignment schedule was implemented to enhance manning
Calvert Street gate and provide around the clock coverage for the Naval
atory and Nebraska Avenue Complex and will assist in reducing shift manpower
es in the event of a last minute call off.

The DW Police Officers oppose of this watch schedule because it will impose undue
hards ip on an already overworked force due to the twelve-hour shifts. The reason why,
the d s off are not three consecutive days which would not allow one ample time to rest.
For e ample, when the new watch schedule is in effect on 01 November 02, the officers
will 0 ly have two days off each week and they are split days off. And as far as the
eveni g watch (1745-0615) they will have to work five consecutive days before the next
sched le day off.

past 3 years we have worked twelve-hour shifts after management stated that this
woul be a :emporary situation. This is clearly a labor issue: because the officers will
suffer serous fatigue and will not be able to perform at their fullest ability. This could
possi ly create a hazardous situation due to working twelve-hour shifts and not having
adeq te tine off. We would appreciate your response in the next 10 days.

Very espectfully,
lame Waters

, '
.''. \ \ __~_"" "~ _,C-- ~ _>~I- .



2, DA TE

DEPARTMENT :JF THE NAVY

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT
Feb 24,199

I, LT. Cooper _____________________ --'--'----'---'--.:;.c:_'-"--, make the followi ng

whom I know to be_---"C ......h.....j ef Of Fo] ice Of IISNO DOD Pol ice Dept

I make this statement of my own free will and without any threats or promises extended to me, I fully understand

that this statement is given concerning my knowledge of,

On Febn,flJ)' 24, 1999 at approximately 1725 hours, I received a radio transmission to respond to
the South gate: ":Upon airiving I noticed Lt. Graves parked in the inbound lane, and Officer Waters on the
telephone very upset about something Lt Graves was doing, I then told LT. Graves to go up to the office so
I could find out what was going on without distraction. Officer Waters then told me that he'was going to
have Lt. Graves arrested, and that Lt Graves should not even be working around him, and that Chief Sell
and everyone else knew about it. and that he had paperwork documenting his filing of same. He then
handed me papc:rwork from the District Attorneys Office stating he had filed a case. I then was handed the
phone by Officer Waters, and spoke to someone I presume was from the Metropolitan Police Department's
dispatch and he said that he was sending officers to the scene. I then noticed Lt. Graves still there and told
him to go to the office and I'll be there shortly, I then told the dispatcher that we would take of the situation
and he said something to the affect that patrols will be dispatched regardless, I then told Officer Rucker to
stay at the South gate with Officer Waters because he was still upset about the whole situation, and that I
was enroute back to the office .. . /"

. ~~
'V

i
j/
'-"

,
(

!
~-

//
{/
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

memorandum
DATE: February 24, 1999 U.S. SECRET SERVICE/UD 131.000

REPLY TO
ATTNOF: Lieuter.ant Michael N. Carey

SUB.JIEC:T: Altercction at the South Lot

Deputy Chief - Naval Observatory Branch~
Captain James J. HamptonS,\\

TO:
THRU:

On Wednesday, February 24, 1999, at approximately 1725 hours
th= undeL"signed lieutenant was notified by Officer Brandon M.
8luche~ th~t he recei~ed a call from the Foreign Missions
Branch Control CenteL (FMB/CC) advising there was a fight
betwee~ two drmed security guards-at the South Gate. He
furthe I:" advised tha t the FMB/CC was monitoring MPDC 2nd
District frequency and they were also dispatching units.

Sergea~t Garrett and myself responded to the scene at
approximately 1727 hours. Upon our arrival DOD Officer Waters
and Lieutenant Graves wer.e being separated and interviewed by
MPDC. MPDC Officers Con~or and Mcvea and Sergeant Garrett and
myself responded to the DOD Police office to speak with Lt.
Grave~. Officer Waters was relieved of his post and weapon.

Lt. Graves advises when he arrived at the South Gate Officer
Water!; lowered the bollards. Lt. Graves told Officer Waters
to in!:pect his vehicle, Officer Waters refused. Lt. Graves
called the on-duty Lieutenant, Lt. Cooper. Officer Waters
call~i MPDC from the South Gate claiming he was being
assaulted. The incident was dispatched as two armed security
quard s fightTng~~--This turned out to be a "verbal"

alter ::ation.

Chief Sells was called by Lt. Cooper. When Chief Sells
arrived he advised me that there was an on going dispute
between Officer Waters and Lieutenant Graves. He further
a;dvised that he contacted the Director of NAVOBS, who
concLrred that Officer waters' weapon be taken, and placed
Officer Waters on administrative leave at 1745 hours.

OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10

GSA
(REV. 1·94)
S01G-1I8
NSN 75~S6-092.
FPI-SST



RAD. Terence: E. McKnight
Commandant
Naval Distric Washington
1014 N Stree1., SE
Washington, DC 20374-5001

Re: SupervisDry Police Officer Lt. Emanuel Cowan

Dear RAD Terence E. McKnight:

Mv name is Officer James W. Waters, I am a DOD Police Officer for the Naval District
\V~hington assigned to the U. S. Naval Observatory in Washington, DC. This letter is to
ad\'i~go~~!:f~9111~thin£ of a very serious nature going on at the Naval Observatory.

1" - ,'" :. -: -.-: ....' :"',"' -r. :,_. ,.:-.":.: .. -.:..:,,:.--~:.• ,;.-:.,.,.-.-::.:.,,,~~: •.... :~:"'~'.:_':"'---'. '_. ••

Back in November 2005 a female DOD Police Officer assigned to the Naval Observatory
went to Col ..Larry Graves to report that Lt. Emanuel Cowan was observed several times
either purchasing or selling the drug Viagra while on duty. in uniform and in the police
station (Bk.g 59). In addition to Lt. Cowan's either purchasing or selling drugs while in
the performance of his duties as a Supervisory Police Officer, there was another
complaint regarding Lt. Cowan's unprofessional conduct where he would chase a certain
f~Inalearoundthe station making the statement" J sure would like to Fuck Lisa". The
fernaile~offiberwas highly offended by Lt. Cowan's actions and filed a complaint with
Col. who claimed that he had the complaints investigated. The investigation which took
one year tel complete gave the appearance of a major cover-up by management. The
investigation should have been done by an outside agency such as NClS or U. S.
Attorneys Office for the District of Columbia or the FBI. The female officer who was
offended t,y Lt. Cowan's actions filed a complaint with the Naval District Washington
BEO Office. The case is currently at the D. S. Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.

In January 2007 Col. Graves issued the female officer who filed the complaint a Letter of
Caution for what he stated was hearsay. The letter issued by Col. Graves was very
untimely and his motives in the issue are very questionable. In addition there were no
progressive disciplinary steps taken in this situation. The officer never received a verbal
warning frors Col. Graves for any wrongdoing. The letter of caution issued to the officer
sends a message that any DOD Police Officer under Col. Graves command who comes
forward with wrongdoing of any kind against Lt~Cowan will be punished.



Col. Graves talks about integrity and proper police procedures, well the last time I
checked buying, selling and using drugs while on duty is totally against the law and all
this happened under his command.

Approx, two months ago Lt. Cowan was transferred from the U. S. Naval Observatory to .
U. S. Naval ~aation Carter Rock to replace a Lt. who took Emergency Leave under the
Family Medical Leave Act. On 23 April 2007 Lt.Cowan returned to his supervisory
duties at the :J. S. Naval Observatory.

Lt Cowan has not qualified with his service weapon in over a year. He is presently on
Medical Waivers for unspecified reasons. He is assigned to administrative duties only.
With this situation in mind, Lt. Cowan is not,fit to back up any Police Officer on any
shift. Col. Craves was advised of the situation on sever occasions and has not corrected
the situation Lt. Cowan is a risk to all Police Officer on duty. In addition Lt. Cowan
should not be handling/issuing weapons to officers because he is not qualified in
accordance with OPNAV Instruction 5580.1A.

At no time has Col. Graves made any attempt to protect the victim of Lt. Cowan's
{,{. ~p~oroke4 iS~tM~1.,~sm~,nt.He continues to cover for Lt.Cowan

Katz v. DolE,709 F.2d 251, 254 (4th Cir 1983)

Having a pclicy against sexual harassment is not an adequate response. An employer is
responsible lor sexual harassment by its employees and is liable when itfails to respond
to aces of hcrassment.

Regarding the Letter of Caution Col. Graves dssued to the female officer: .
:. . ,,'."

Tile 5 United States Code 2302(b)(8) prohibits an employee with personnel authority
(Col. Graves) from taking apersonnel action because of any disclosure of information by
an employee that the employee reasonably believes evidences a violation of any law, rule
or regulation.

Regarding ':he failure of the Headquarters Naval District Washington. including the
Office of EEO at the Washington Navy Yard to protect the victim of the unprovoked
sexual harassment of Lt. Cowan:

Burlington Industries, Inc. v, Ellerth. 118S. Ct. 2257(1998); and Faragher v. City of
Boca Raton, 118 S. Ct. 2275 (1998), The Supreme Court made clear that employers are
subject to vicarious liability for unlawful harassment by supervisors.



,
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a full scale investigation into the actions of Col. Graves and Lt. Cowan .
.on should be done by someone in the Law Enforcement.community that,
e Naval District of Washington.

~,L ----td. ~ ~r.;zoo 1
Officer1~""w. Waters
3209 Radford Lane
Fort Washington, Maryland 20744
301-248-0964
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VCl-TE OF NO CONFIDENCE
WHEREAS, the Fraternal Order of Police, Naval District Washington Labor Committee

is the exclusive b In-gainingrepresentative of a group of police officers at the Naval Support
Activity, North Potomac (U.S. Naval Observatory), and

WHEREAS, the Fraternal Order of Police Naval District Washington.Labor Committee
has a collective 1:argaining agreement ineffect setting forth the terms and conditions of
employment for 1he police officers it represents, and

WHERE ,fS, the promotion and maintenance of good labor relations isessential to
_.,_ c__ , ,~~~!!lj>l!.~)_ng themission of Naval District Washington.end. c ,_

--...:... ~- __ .-__ - --. -- - ',- ,'_ -~." '_' __:ii._ __.,:,:....:...~~~_,~~.:.::_;_.;,:_,.''''',:.,:..,_,~;._ ;

WHERE ,tS, strong leadership and respect is essential for the maintenance of morale and
dignity within the police department charged with the protection of persons and property at the
U.S. Naval Observatory, and

...
l"'-- ....

WHERE,4S, a strong understanding of modem police department management practices
~:~~~~~~{()~;tt'~~~~!i~R~~~~.()~~e mission at the U.S. Naval Observatory, and

WHERli.:4S, discipline, when warranted, should be used as a training device and not as a
punitive measure unless the employee had demonstrated an inability to conform his or her
conduct to department requirements, and

WHER1:.4S, Colonel LarryGraves has repeatedly demonstrated his inability to maintain
good labor relati ons with the Fraternal Order of Police, Naval District Washington Labor
Committee, and

WHER1:~, Colonel Larry Graves has repeatedly failed to demonstrate the leadership
skills essential f or the maintenance of morale and dignity within the police department charged
with the protect .on of persons and property at the U.S. Naval Observatory, and

By overwhelming vote of the membership, we issue this Vote of No Confidence.

~4~
FO~fmw I
LABOR COMMftTEE

WHERli:AS, Colonel LarryGraves has repeatedly failed to enhance morale and foster
dignity within the police department charged with the protection of persons andproperty at the
U.S. Naval Observatory, and

WHERJi'.AS,Colonel Larry Graves has repeatedly failed to demonstrate a strong
understanding or adherence tomodem police department management practices, and

WHElt!~, Colonel Larry Graves has utilized the disciplinary process against the police
officers of U.S. Naval Observatory ina punitive and excessive manner,



I am req esting a full scale investigation into the actions of Col. Graves and Lt. Cowan.
This inv stigation should be done by someone in the Law Enforcement community that
has no ti s to the Naval District of Washington.

Officer James W. Waters
3209 Radford Lane
Fort Washington, Maryland 20744
301-248-0964

--------------- - - - - - - ---



MEMO NDUM

October 6, 1998

From: Officer James W. Waters, Police Officer

To: Chief of Police, U.S. Naval Observatory

Subj: "Incident & Roll Call Training 8 September 98"

On Octob r 6, 1998, you requested a statement explaining the events which occurred at roll call
training 0 Tuesday 8 September between Lt. Larry Graves and myself. I am not sure what
"incident' you sre referring to. There was no "incident." As to events which occurred, again, I
am not su e what "events" you are referring to. If you are seeking information about the
discussio s which took place approximately one month ago, this is my recollection of that night.

Lt. Grave was holding roll call. During roll call Officer Harris told Lt. Graves she was not
feeling wIland would like to go home. Lt. Graves left roll call room and made copies of some
regulatior on traumatic injuries. He handed them out to me, Officer Harris, Officer Whitfield
and Offic r Goosby. We looked at him and Officer Whitfield told him that these regulations on
traumatic injury did not apply to Officer Harris because she was complaining of being sick. Lt.
Graves re used to allow Officer Harris to go home. He said it was up to the supervisor to take
anyempl yee to the hospital and he could do this ifhe wanted to with Officer Harris. Officer
Whitfield told him again that the regulation didn't apply to Harris. Roll call then ended.

The grou then started discussing the B&G's. I then told Lt. Graves that his assignment of 4
B&G's p r officer in one night was excessive and that no supervisor had ever required officers to
do 4 B& 's per officer in one night. Lt. Graves then accused me of sleeping on the job in front
of the oth r officers and told me that he better not catch me sleeping on the job. r replied that he
never cau ht me sleeping on the job but that I had caught him sleeping while he was a
superviso. Lt. Graves was extremely angry and started stuttering. His voice became high pitch.
He was a 110stshouting at me and I was speaking loudly back at him. r told him he was wrong
about Ha is and she had a right to go home. r told him we were going up to see Commander
Gunzclm n in the morning and tile a complaint against him. Lt. Graves yelled back at me to go
file a can plaint.with whoever you like. r stated that \VC were not children and that he was not
going to ark us like slaves while he acted like a house nigger. Lt. Graves stormed out of the
room. E cryone then left.



DEPAPTMENT OF THEHAW

VOLUNT/\RY STATEMENT i I tJ 0I.A 5.
1. PLACE

RatelRankiGrade N:lme (FIRST, FuNMIDDLE NAME, LAST)

J, (Dn. G TTl} 1:.:~4-~"t-e-=--I5._l_T_II_£j.'J ,make the fOllOwing

2 DATE IJr:(01
Social Security Number

free and Voluntary stat ement to yt. t: RJ.cIs SuMwM:/,~ hrA (1(,,, k; tpJ /IJ/l1b/1_5

Whom J know to be

J make this statement (I" my own free will and without any threats or promises extended to me. J fully understand

that this statement is gi lien concerning my knowledge of:

------------------------------I work lit: -I) S IV 0

CommandlEmployeJ::-jJ-tl-V-tl-[:---P-,-s-r-,-,(..-+-, "7t---:-kJ-:-,q-5-H-J'~-?-n-.-.A.;.------------ _
Ilepartme"tlDivisior,: 5:;;" '-'R-,b 5 GeYJ(, ( =
WorkAddress: 3~~:S-b HI}Ss,~ Ove NLAJ
WorkTelephone Nu:~ber: ~ ?7'. 1. - (> 331
I live at:
Home Address:
Home Telephone Number:

-----------------------------------------------------------
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1. PLACE

DEPA'~TMENTOF THENAW

VOLUNTARY STATEMENT 2. DATE

Rate/Rank/Grade '~ame(FIRST.Full MIDDLENAME, LAST)
I, (}S ··lJltt ;>8MgS iA2. WeIK..r? Social Security Number

, make the following

free and voluntary ste,tement to lA(.ls B"\"h~:"'<t S"kpAT S_ I '?- '&'

whom Iknow to be

I make this statemenl of my own free will andwithout anythreats or promisesextended to me. I fully understand

that this statement is iJivenconcerning my knowfedgeof: -_"'-/!...JY'LaUL..JFfLJ/t.!i::"~('...lJiVt!Jnw7u.!!J9 tl/!l!_ _

iwork at: '" $N' C:_' _

CommandlEmploYI!_r:---lt{~,pl:!.'t.....:W~.:..._ _
~epartmentIDivisil:m: DOD ?&:l,c..1lr D:r1
WorkAddress: 3':12'0 M&~s, Ht/I{ IJ .• D,C,
Work Telephone 1'.umber: J"~-013 '1
I live at:


